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Abstract
In Nordic climates, the energy use in buildings is
dominated by space heating (SH) and domestic hot water
(DHW). Heat load measurements with hourly resolution
from smart meters are now becoming the standard.
However, in most cases, only the total heat use in the
building is metered, without separation into DHW and SH
use. The analysis performed in this work is aimed at
comparing and verifying different methods for estimating
typical DHW load profiles by decomposition of heat load
measurements into SH and DHW. Three methods have
been used for the decomposition of the same set of
measurements of the heat load from 78 buildings
comprised of apartments and hotels: the seasonal method,
the energy signature method and hybrid summer-signature
method. All three methods have limitations, but in this
article it is shown that the hybrid-summer signature
method, which is a new method that is proposed in this
article, has the closest similarity to measurements of DHW
energy use from similar buildings.

Introduction
The building stock is the most energy demanding sector in
Norway. According to (Abrahamsen and Bergh, 2011), it
accounts for about 40% of the total energy consumption. A
characteristic feature of energy use in buildings in Norway
is a high demand for space heating (SH) and domestic hot
water (DHW) (Unander et al., 2004). For this reason, a
huge potential for increasing energy efficiency in buildings
in Norway can be gained through better design and
operation of SH and DHW systems.
Analysis of energy use in existing buildings is a powerful
instrument for achieving energy savings in buildings,
performing better design and dimensioning of the energy
systems, as well as introducing energy planning and
demand-side management. The European Directive
2018/844 prescribes that energy analysis for building stock
should include typical energy consumption for SH, DHW,
and other technical systems in a building. However, the
heat meter systems in most buildings are simplified and do
not allow us to perform energy analysis in a proper way,
and a significant share of buildings in Norway uses only a
single heat meter for the total heat use. The readings from
the meter are not separated into SH and DHW heat use.
Experience shows that SH and DHW systems are
technically detached. The factors affecting the energy
performance in these two systems and are different

(Tereshchenko et al., 2019). Accordingly, it is crucial to
conduct the analysis of heat use in SH and DHW systems
independently (Cai et al., 2018). Despite the obvious
drawback of simplified heat metering systems, the
measured total heat use still contains valuable information
about the DHW and SH systems performance. However, to
use this information correctly, the reliable and accurate
method for extracting the DHW and SH heat use profiles
from the total heat use should be applied.
Currently,
there
are
no
generally
accepted
recommendations on how to separate the SH
Acknowledgment and DHW profiles from the total heat
use. The several approaches for decomposing the SH and
DHW profiles from the total heat use that can be found in
scientific publications are discussed in the text below.
In the article (Tereshchenko et al., 2019), the energy
signature curve (ESC) was used to find temperaturedependent and temperature-independent part of the heat
use in a Norwegian school. The temperature-independent
part in ESC represents the DHW heat use. Based on this
assumption, the DHW heat use profiles for working days
and weekends were found. When the DHW heat use
profiles are known, the profiles for SH can be extracted
from the total heat use.
The modification of the ESC approach that takes into
account the monthly variation of DHW heat use in
dwelling in the United Kingdom (UK) is proposed in
(Burzynski et al., 2012). The authors in (Burzynski et al.,
2012) consider the days when the outdoor temperature is
higher than the base temperature (Tereshchenko et al.,
2019) as only the DHW heat use in the building. Hence, the
DHW heat use profiles for several warm months can be
found. After that, the DHW monthly variation factors from
the UK national standard “The government’s standard
assessment procedure for energy rating of dwellings" were
used to extrapolate the DHW heat use from warm months
to other months of the year (Burzynski et al., 2012).
Linear regression models were used to extract DHW heat
use profiles from the total heat delivery in (Sørensen et al.,
2019). A model for total heat delivery was built with using
the outdoor temperature, separate hours of each day,
weekdays and holidays as an input for the modelling. When
estimating the DHW heat use, the authors set the outdoor
temperature in the models equal to the break-point
temperature, before calculating the DHW daily load profile
with hourly mean values (Sorensen et al., 2019).
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A time series method for extracting DHW heat use spikes
from the total heat use is presented in (Bacher et al., 2016).
The method uses the fact that the SH heat use changes
gradually during the day due to changes in outdoor
temperature and user behaviour. DHW heat use does on the
other hand create short-lived spikes in the total heat use
time series. In order to identify the slow changes of SH heat
use, the authors in (Bacher et al., 2016) propose to apply a
non-parametric kernel smoother. All heat use values which
lie above the kernel smoother are considered to be DHW
heat use spikes.
Another method for detecting the SH and DHW heat use
profile is proposed in (Marszal et al., 2019). The method
consists of the following steps: 1) the daily proﬁle for the
total heat use in an average summer day is identified; 2) the
non-DHW use is calculated as a minimum of total heat use
proﬁle for an average summer day or average for hours
from 0:00–04:00 o’clock; 3) the DHW profiles are
calculated by deducting the non-DHW heat use from the
value of the heat use at each hour of the day.
An investigation of SH and DHW heat load measurements
is shown in (Riachi et al., 2014). Here, the authors propose
to model the DHW heat use based on the volumetric DHW
use, the building activity, and the type of DHW system
within the building. The SH loads are estimated according
to the changes in outdoor temperatures, the building
setpoint temperature, the night setbacks, and days of the
week.
An alternative modelling approach that couples of the
behavioural, stochastic, and energy balance models is
proposed in (Fischer et al., 2016). The SH model in this
approach uses a simplified physical method with a
behavioural model for standardised buildings. The
characteristics of the DHW heat use is found as a result of
the SH model.
The literature review shows that the issue of extracting the
SH and DHW profiles from the total heat use is not solved
yet. The methods described above require extensive
knowledge about the characteristics of the DHW and SH
systems, the monthly variation factors for DHW heat use
and/or users behaviour in buildings. Usually, when an
energy analysis is conducted on a group of buildings, this
information is not available. Several of the methods
described are not verified with actual measurements
(Bacher et al., 2016). For this reason, the comparison and
further investigation of methods for identifying DHW and
SH profiles from the total heat use in buildings are
required.

Methodology
The analysis performed in this work is aimed at comparing
and verifying different methods for estimating typical
DHW load profiles for different building types by
decomposition of heat load measurements into SH and
DHW. Three methods have been tested for the
decomposition of the same total heat use data from
measurements: measurements: the seasonal method, the
energy signature method and the hybrid summer-signature

method. The seasonal method and the energy signature
method are classical methods. Meantime, the hybrid
summer-signature is a new method proposed in this article
The results from the decomposition with each method have
then been compared against each other and against
measurement of DHW heat loads, profiles from the
national standard, as well as other studies conducted on
decomposition and measurements of DHW in Norwegian
buildings.
Measurements
DHW use is significantly influenced by user behaviour and
the number of occupants in a building. For this reason, the
analysis was performed on measurement data from a large
number of buildings. In total, data from 78 Norwegian
buildings have been used in this analysis. The buildings are
comprised apartments and hotels. None of the buildings are
considered to be passive houses or low energy buildings
(very energy efficient). The measurements gathered for
each building contain between 1-3 years of hourly data on
the outdoor temperature and the total heat load (HtTot) in
each building. The total heat load is assumed to be the sum
of energy use for SH and DHW. The HtTot is covered by
district heating in all buildings. The buildings are not
registered with secondary heating and/or heat storage
inside the buildings, however it is uncertain whether this is
actually true for all of them. Table 1 shows an overview of
the number of buildings within each building category that
were analysed in this paper.
Table 1: Number of buildings sorted by building category.
Building category
Apartment blocks
Hotels
Total

Number of buildings
58
20
78

Decomposition method 1: Seasonal method (SM)
The seasonal method – which is sometimes referred to as
the summer method - assumes that there is no demand for
SH during the summer time (between June 1st and August
31st) in any of the buildings, and that the HtTot during the
summer months is used only for DHW purposes. For each
building, a typical DHW profile for workdays and
weekends is created by extracting the average value for
HtTot for every hour of the day during the summer period.
SH is assumed to be zero in the summer. SH energy use for
the rest of the year is identified as a difference between the
measured heat load in the building and typical DHW
profiles.
There are two approaches to treat holidays in seasonal
method. The first approach ignores holidays when creating
the typical DHW profile with the seasonal method. The
second approach assumes that for a building there will be
at least 30 days within each year when there will be littleto-no operation of SH and DHW systems due to the
residents/users being away during the holidays. Most of
these days will occur during the summer months.
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Therefore, the way of identifying holidays is to mark the
30 days with the lowest heat load out of the warmest days
within each year. These data should be eliminated from
analysis to take effect of holidays into consideration.
Decomposition method 2: Energy signature method
(ES)
In the energy signature method, an energy signature curve
(ESC) is created for each building. The ESC shows the
relationship between the total heat load in an observed
building and the outdoor temperature, as shown in Figure
1. For a typical building, the ESC consists of two parts,
divided by the change point temperature (CPT). The CPT
is a critical temperature that indicates when the heating
season ends. It is assumed that when the outdoor
temperature is higher than the CPT, the SH system does not
work and the heat use in the building is mainly related to
the DHW use.

In order to improve the existing methods for HtTot
decomposition, the authors propose a hybrid SM-ES
method that takes aadditional features of SH and DHW
systems
performance
into
account.
Buildings with ventilation systems might have a heating
demand for heating of ventilation air during the
summertime in the hours when the outdoor temperature is
low – such as in the night time, in the early morning hours
and on particularly cold days. By simply extracting the
average value for heat load for every hour of the day during
the summer (as is done in the seasonal method and to a
certain extent in energy signature method), heating of
ventilation air may be faulty interpreted as heating of
DHW.
When using the hybrid summer signature method, the
summer values for the heat load (HtTot) and outdoor
temperature (Tout) for every hour of the day are plotted
with the Temperature at the X-axis and the heat load on the
Y-axis (in an so-called Energy-Temperature-/ET-curve).
Linear regression is then used to calculate the expected
value for HtTot for the given hour at a given temperature,
as shown in Figure 2. When the interpolation is done at
higher temperatures it can be assumed that there will be no
space heating in the building, and that the interpolated
value for the heat load is used solely for DHW heating
purposes. In Norwegian buildings, the heating of
ventilation air stops at above 16°C. Therefore, the typical
DHW profiles created with the hybrid summer signature
method has been tested at 16°C, 18°C and 20°C.

Figure 1: An example of the energy signature curve for the
considered apartment building (Csoknyai et al., 2019).
The CPT can be identified by using the piecewise
regression method. This method allowed us to find the CPT
and construct separate models for the two parts of the ESC,
as shown in Equation 1:
𝛽 + 𝛽1 (𝑥 − 𝐶𝑃𝑇) + 𝜀 𝐼𝑓 𝑥 < 𝐶𝑃𝑇
𝑓(𝑥) = { 0
(1)
𝛽0 + 𝛽2 (𝑥 − 𝐶𝑃𝑇) + 𝜀 𝐼𝑓 𝑥 > 𝐶𝑃𝑇
where 𝑓(𝑥) is a model for the ESC, 𝑥 is the outdoor
temperature, 𝛽0 , 𝛽1 , 𝛽2 are the coefficients of the piecewise
model, and ε is the residual error.
Using Equation (1), the CPT values were determined for
the considered buildings. After, based on the ESD, the heat
use when SH system is not operating, and DHW is the main
energy consumer in the buildings was identified. Finally,
the DHW heat use profiles for each building and building
categories were calculated.

Figure 2 Tout and HtTot in one of the considered
apartments on weekdays at 07:00.
In some buildings, the obtained value from the SM-ES
method will become negative in some hours when the heat
load is interpolated at higher temperatures, such as 20°C.
When this occurs, the heat load is set to zero. In order to
reduce the number of hours that get negative values for
heating, whilst still aiming to reduce the effects of
ventilation heating, the linear regression is performed at
18°C in this analysis.

Results
Decomposition method 3: Hybrid summer signature
method (Hybrid SM-ES)

The test data (measurements of HtTot from the 78
apartments and hotels) have been decomposed into DHW
and SH using three methods: the seasonal method (SM),
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the energy signature method (ES-1) and the hybrid
seasonal signature method (Hybrid SM-ES).
The results have been compared to different reference data:
• An application of the energy signature method on a
different set of measurements of HtTot (Lindberg,
2017) (ES-2)
• Actual measurements of DHW use from three different
sources (REF-1 from (Walnum et al., 2019), REF-2
from (Bagge et al., 2015) and REF-3 from (ElDek,
2020)).
• Normative inout data for DHW energy use for building
modelling from the national standard "SN-NSPEK
3031:2020: Energy performance of buildings.
Calculation of energy needs and energy supply”.

Test data

The reference data is collected from different sources with
differences in methodologies, system boundaries and
building types. An overview of the modelling and the
reference data sources is given in Table 2.
Table 2 Overview of simulation and reference data.

SM-1
SM-2
Hybrid
SM-ES 18
ES-1
ES-2

REF-1

References

REF-2

REF-3

NORM

Description

#

Seasonal method without (1)
and with marking (2) of
holidays.
Seasonal method with linear
regression at 18°C
Energy signature 1
Reference Energy signature
values for apartments
(Pedersen, 2007) and for hotels
(Lindberg et al., 2019).
Reference 1 from
measurements. Flow and energy
measurements on pipes in
Norwegian hotels and
apartments. (Walnum et al.,
2019)
Reference 2 from
measurements. Flow
measurements on pipes in
Swedish apartments, later
converted into energy with a fix
conversion factor. Individual
metering for each unit. (Bagge
et al., 2015)
Reference 3, measurements of
DHW energy use in single
family houses. Energy
measurement on socket (ElDek,
2020)
SN-NSPEK 3031:2020.
Normative values of net energy
demand for heating of DHW
used in building modelling

58
apartment
blocks,
20 Htl
53
dwellings,
7 hotels
2 Apt.
blocks
3 hotels.

Sirc. Energy
losses supply
Yes
DH

Yes
Yes
No

DH

DH and
EL

4 apt.
No
blocks with
1000 units.

NA

Unknown.

Yes

EL

-

No

-

Daily profiles

measurements have been gathered from three different
sources: REF-1 and REF-3 come from measurements of
DHW energy use in Norwegian apartment buildings, while
REF-2 is gathered from the measurement of DHW use in
1000 Swedish apartments. REF-2 is plotted in the figures
with a spread from the lowest 10th percentile to the highest
10th percentile of DHW energy use from all of the
apartment units, indicating a large spread in DHW energy
use between different users. The apartment references
indicate that usually during weekdays, apartment blocks
will have a high morning peak and evening peak for DHW
energy use, with a significant reduction in DHW energy
use during the night time. On weekends, the references
indicate that apartments typically will have a higher
morning peak at a later time of day (compared to
workdays), with higher consumption of DHW energy use
throughout the day, but still with a low consumption during
the night time.
Figure 5 and Figure 6 show the typical profiles for
apartments created from the test data with the different
decomposition methods, plotted against REF-2, the
reference energy signature profiles (ES-2) and normative
values for DHW energy consumption (NORM). The
seasonal-method profiles (SM-1 and SM-2) and the energy
signature profiles (ES-1 and ES-2) show higher values for
most hours compared to the typical profiles obtained from
measurements, with little reduction in energy consumption
during the night time. The hybrid SM-ES 18 profiles are
closer to the average profile from REF-2, and show a more
significant reduction in the energy consumption during the
night time, although the typical daily profile from the
Hybrid SM-ES method creates a "flatter" daily profile for
the apartments with less significant morning and evening
peaks, compared to the other decomposition methods.
The typical daily profile for hotels (regardless of
weekdays/weekends) from the test data and from the
references is shown in Figure 7. All of the daily profiles
for DHW energy consumption in hotels indicate a high
morning peak, and a slight increase in DHW consumption
towards the evening/night, with a decrease in energy use
during the night. The Hybrid SM-ES method has a bigger
decrease in energy use during the night compared to the
other decomposition methods. The weekend and weekday
DHW profiles are not plotted individually for hotels, as the
reference values don't separate between different days in
the typical profile. The test data does however indicate a
later morning peak in hotels on weekends compared to
weekends regardless of the decomposition method used.

To evaluate the different decomposition methods, the
typical daily profiles for DHW energy use in hotels and
apartments have been created based on the test data. These
daily profiles have been compared to the daily reference
profiles for DHW energy use in apartments and hotels.
The reference daily profiles on DHW energy use from
measurements in apartments are shown in Figure 3
(Weekdays) and Figure 4 (weekends). The reference
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Workday - Apartment

11
10
9
8

W/m2

W/m2

7
6
5
4
3
2

1
0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

REF-2 highest 10%
REF-2 Average*
REF-3

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
hour
REF-2 highest 10%
REF-2 lowest 10%
REF-2 Average*
SM-1
SM-2
ES-1
ES-2
NORM
Hybrid SM-ES 18

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
REF-2 middle 10%
REF-1 w/Losses

REF-2 lowest 10%
REF-1 wo/losses

Figure 3 Reference measurements of DHW energy on
weekdays in apartments.

Figure 6 Average weekend profiles for DHW energy use in
apartments created for the test buildings with different
methods compared against REF-2 and NORM.

Weekend - Apartment

W/m2

W/m2

13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

REF-2 highest 10%

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
hour
REF-2 middle 10%
REF-2 lowest 10%
REF-2 Average*

REF-1 w/Losses

REF-1 wo/losses

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24
hour
NORM

REF-3

SM-1

SM-2

Workday Apartment

10
9

10

8

9

7

8
W/m2

5

ES-2

Hybrid SM-ES

REF-1 wo/losses

Weekday - Apartment

12

6

ES-1

Figure 7 Average daily profiles for DHW energy use in
hotels created for the test data with different methods
compared against REF-1 and NORM.

11

W/m2

Hotel - Weekend

13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

8

Figure 4 Reference measurements of DHW energy on
weekends in apartment buildings.

11

Weekend - Apartment

13
12
11
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

4

7
6
5
4

3

3

2

2

1

1

0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

REF-2 highest 10%
SM-1
ES-2

7

8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
hour
REF-2 lowest 10%
REF-2 Average*
SM-2
ES-1
NORM
Hybrid SM-ES 18

Figure 5 Average weekday profiles for DHW energy use in
apartments created for the test buildings with different
methods compared against REF-2 and NORM.

0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10%max

8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
Hour
10% min

Avg

10% avg

Figure 8 Variation in daily profiles for the apartment test
data on weekdays created with Hybrid SM-ES method at
18°C.
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Weekday - Hotel
16
14
12

W/m2

10
8

6
4

2
0
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23
Hour
10% min

Avg

10% avg

Figure 9 Variation in daily profiles for the hotel test data
on weekdays created with Hybrid SM-ES method at 18°C.

The mean annual energy consumption is the lowest when
the hybrid SM-ES method at 18°C is used, and highest
when the SM-2 method is used.
The mean annual specific energy use for DHW created for
the test data with the different methods, as well as the mean
energy use from the references is listed in Table 3. The
results show that all the decomposition methods used on
the test data have resulted in higher annual energy use for
DHW in both apartments and hotels compared to most of
the references. The exception is REF-1 with circulation
losses which have higher annual consumption than the
resulting mean created with SM-ES-18 for apartments.
Table 3 Mean annual energy use DHW Heating.

Reference data

The average daily profiles for DHW energy use in
apartments and hotels created with the hybrid SM-ESmethod has the resulting profile which is the most similar
to the typical profiles obtained from actual measurements
on the building category level. However, there is a large
variation in the typical DHW energy consumption between
all the buildings in the test data. Figure 8 and Figure 9 show
the variation between the typical profiles created with the
hybrid SM-ES method for the 78 apartments and hotels
respectively, from the lowest 10th percentile to the highest
10th percentile.
Annual energy use for DHW
The different methods for extracting the DHW energy use
give different results on the annual consumption of energy
use for DHW. The spread of the resulting annual energy
use for DHW in the 78 test data is shown in the boxplots in
Figure 10 and Figure 11 for apartments and hotels
respectively.

Figure 11 Boxplots of annual specific energy use for DHW
decomposed with different methods in 20 hotels.

Test data

10%max

Method
SM-1
SM-2
Hybrid SM-ES 16
Hybrid SM-ES 18
Hybrid SM-ES 20
ES-1
ES-2
NORM
REF-1 w/Losses
REF-1 wo/losses
REF-2
REF-3

Apartment
[kWh/m2year]
50.2
56.3
42.4
37.0
31.8
45.9
48.8
25.1
40.2
34.3
22.7
18.2

Hotel
[kWh/m2year]
56.9
61.3
50.5
46.0
41.9
50.0
46.9
30.1
24.5
-

Discussion
Figure 10 Boxplots of annual specific energy use for DHW
decomposed with different methods in 58 apartment
blocks.

The comparison of decomposition methods is nescessary
in order to create realistic energy profiles for achiving
energy efficiency in buildings. The proposed Hybrid SMES method has showed good results and can be applied in
practice.
The simple seasonal method assumes that there is no SH
energy use during the summer, however this may not be
true for all buildings, especially the buildings with
ventilation systems, where the ventilation air is heated
before being supplied in the building. By following
traditional methods, heating of ventilation air may be faulty
interpreted as heating of DHW, resulting in an
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overestimated total annual demand for heating of DHW, as
well as overestimating the hourly energy demand for
DHW, especially at night and in the early morning hours
when the outdoor temperature is lower, and the heating of
ventilation air is higher. An alternative to the simple
seasonal method would be to sort the heat load data by
outdoor temperature, and look at the warmest days/hours
instead of the summer dates. For buildings in colder
climates, there may not be enough data points for higher
temperatures (above 16°C) at all hours of the day. The
hybrid seasonal-signature method offers an alternative
approach where the expected value for the heat load is
interpolated at higher temperatures. The hybrid summersignature method shares similarities with (Burzynski et al.,
2012), however, it doesn't identify the CPT/break point
temperature for each building, and only measurements
from the summer season are collected before the linear
regression is applied. In some buildings, the interpolated
value results in negative values when the SM-ES method
is applied, especially when the heat load is interpreted at
higher temperatures (20°C). When this occurs, the heat
load is set to zero. Negative values suggest that the values
should be low – and close to zero, however this is an
underestimation as in reality, the circulation losses will be
above 0. If the heat load is interpolated at too high
temperatures, the resulting DHW value can get too low.
Establishing the most suitable temperature for the
interpolation must be balanced between reducing the
effects of ventilation heating during the night, whilst not
underestimating the heat load for DHW energy use during
the day.
The energy signature method is a widely used method for
extracting the DHW energy use from heat load
measurements. The ES-method is based on Piecewise
Regression and optimization. If the ES-method is applied
to a dataset without a classical shape, where there for
instance is little dependence between the heat load and the
outdoor temperatures, where there are a significant amount
of data points, or where there heat is being turned off at
different times (e.g. due to heat storages being used, load
controls or other factors), the ES-algorithm will not work
normally. Due to this, the ES-method will not be applicable
to all datasets, and has not been possible to apply to all files
in the test data set.
All typical profiles created from the test data with the
different decomposition method show a time-shift
compared to the measurements. This could be due to a
difference in the registration of data, or different user
behaviour in the different data sets.
In all three methods, it is assumed that there is no seasonal
variation in the DHW consumption, however (Bagge et al.,
2015) has found a seasonal dependence of DHW
consumption in apartment blocks, with higher
consumption in the winter months. One could also assume
that tourist oriented hotels have higher consumption in the
summer months, while congress and business oriented

hotels have higher consumption outside the summer
months. Seasonal variation in DHW is also supported by
(Gerin et al., 2014). The methods could be improved by
combining the typical DHW-profiles with seasonal
coefficients for DHW from (Gerin et al., 2014) or create
coefficients based on (Bagge et al., 2015).
The comparison of the DHW energy use in the test data
created with the different methods and the measurements
indicate that all methods for decomposition likely
overestimates the energy use for DHW purposes in
apartments and hotels. As the modelled DHW energy use
might be used for dimensioning purposes, this is
considered to be preferred compared to underestimation of
DHW energy use.

Conclusion
Analysis of energy use in existing buildings is a powerful
instrument for achieving energy savings in buildings,
performing better design and dimensioning of the energy
systems, as well as introducing energy planning and
demand-side management. Currently, there are no
generally accepted recommendations on how to separate
the SH and DHW profiles from the total heat use. The aim
of the analysis performed in this work has been to compare
and verify different methods for estimating typical DHW
load profiles by decomposition of heat load measurements
into SH and DHW. Three methods have been used for the
decomposition of the heat load from 78 apartments and
hotels: the seasonal method, the energy signature method
and hybrid summer-signature method. All methods have
limitations in creating the typical DHW-profile for a
building. The hybrid-summer signature method with linear
regression at 18°C gave the best results for the
decomposition of DHW compared to the measurements for
the test data used in this analysis. A similar comparison of
the resulting SH energy use profiles with verification
against SH measurements should be conducted in further
work in order to further evaluate this method.
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Appendix
The hybrid SM-ES method at 18 degrees was applied to 198
buildings from different building categories with
measurements of HtTot. This table shows the resulting typical
profile for DHW energy use in different building categories.
n= the number of buildings in the test data within the building
category.

Hour
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
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Apartment
n = 58
WD WE
4.10 3.93
3.12 3.38
2.47 2.96
2.02 2.74
1.83 2.28
1.75 2.03
2.08 2.02
3.31 2.48
4.42 3.10
4.79 4.09
5.14 5.26
5.05 5.68
5.12 5.80
4.98 5.77
4.85 5.64
4.80 5.29
4.94 5.16
5.28 5.24
5.50 5.40
5.44 5.35
5.38 5.24
5.18 4.80
4.94 4.37
4.43 4.09

Hotel
n = 20
WD WE
4.85 5.42
3.40 3.98
2.58 2.95
2.19 2.57
2.33 2.56
2.70 2.48
4.17 3.47
6.76 5.23
8.58 8.36
8.81 10.59
6.79 9.12
5.99 7.35
5.48 6.43
5.07 5.57
4.76 5.20
4.63 4.88
4.64 4.82
4.70 4.72
5.19 5.26
5.62 5.44
5.64 5.71
6.07 5.91
6.68 6.16
6.78 5.90

Nurs.
home
n = 31
WD WE
2.92 3.09
2.81 2.92
2.62 2.78
2.77 2.79
3.06 3.01
3.40 3.19
3.82 3.55
4.40 3.88
5.17 4.63
6.39 5.32
6.62 5.30
6.56 5.33
6.35 5.38
6.19 5.35
6.17 5.36
5.79 5.13
5.24 4.87
5.13 4.83
4.82 4.73
4.69 4.62
4.57 4.51
4.21 4.00
3.72 3.63
3.23 3.10

Office
n = 49
WD WE
1.26 1.35
1.20 1.27
1.19 1.30
1.11 1.00
1.17 1.11
1.15 1.10
1.57 1.29
1.64 1.31
1.97 1.46
2.20 1.49
2.37 1.55
2.56 1.75
2.67 1.74
2.67 1.82
2.62 1.84
2.56 1.77
2.36 1.76
2.15 1.79
2.00 1.78
1.94 1.64
1.79 1.65
1.68 1.49
1.56 1.34
1.32 1.24

School
n = 40
WD WE
1.49 1.57
1.42 1.48
1.31 1.50
1.23 1.44
1.13 1.29
1.22 1.32
1.39 1.52
1.41 1.57
1.84 1.67
2.52 1.74
2.83 1.88
3.01 1.93
3.22 1.97
3.30 2.09
3.28 2.07
3.34 2.19
2.94 2.06
2.63 2.09
2.44 2.08
2.25 1.99
2.07 1.98
1.89 1.89
1.68 1.68
1.53 1.54

